
We live in a world increasingly devoid of an
awareness of God. That awareness of God grounds
our worldview. It orients us. Our identity is found in
our connection to him. For a Christian we have
clarity about our identity. We were created by God –
in his image, which gives us worth (we need not
search for self-esteem!). Though we have value as
created in God’s image, we all sin (much about us is
corrupted and should be repudiated rather than
celebrated!). Yet God still loves us and sent his Son,
Jesus, to die for us (we are therefore optimistic,
purposeful, and devoted to him).

In the midst of confusion, know who you are! Stand
firm on a life grounded in Jesus Christ.  You don’t
need to discover meaning or worth. Indeed…you are
not your own. You belong to Christ. Ground your self
understanding in the finished work of Jesus Christ
alone.
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"You are not your own; you were bought at a price." 
W R I T T E N  B Y  P A S T O R  R I C H  H E R B S T E R

“Remember who you are!” That’s what Mufasa
said to Simba in the Disney classic The Lion King.
Simba had forgotten his identity as king in the
midst of his carefree Hakuna Matata lifestyle. He
needed to be regrounded and reoriented in his
identity as the king.

The most important thing in the world is knowing
who you are. Your identity orients your entire
worldview. Who am I? The answer to that question
relates closely to these: Where did I come from?
What is my life for? Where am I going? How do I
make sense of the world? What’s right and what’s
wrong?

We live a culture that doesn’t have a clear sense
of personal identity. People are therefore
floundering. They are confused – lost and
wandering in a wilderness of confusion. 

A recent survey found that 30% of millennials
identify as LGBTQI+. 30%! A generation ago 30%
of the population wouldn’t have even understood
the notions embodied in a set of letters such as
this.  Indeed, percentages in previous generations
stood in the 2-4% range.  What has led to the
marked increase in people’s change in sexual and
gender identities?  We could point to many things
present in the culture that would encourage this. 
 But the number one factor is what is absent. An
identity securely grounded in God. 

 

(1 Cor. 6:19-20)



Several Mt. Pleasant members participated in

Outdoor Immersion's 'Resilient Service Members

Classic Trail Race' on Saturday, November 6th at

Raccoon Creek State Park. The event, held on

Veteran's Day weekend, drew dozens of trail runners

and walkers. Representing Mt. Pleasant were Darrell

and Aziah Bradford, Mike Bruce, and Travis, Luann

and Dawson Frasier.

Outdoor Immersion is a Veteran Community Care

organization that forms enduring relationships with

veterans, bringing healing to their soul and moving

them from isolation to community through time and

adventurous activity in God’s creation. Michelle

Bradford spoke to the founder, Jim Skal, and is

working with him to bring mountain biking into his

program.

Mission Update

Upcoming Sermons
12-19-21 - 1 John 1:5-2:6; 2:28-29; 3:1-10

12-24-21 - 1 John 4:7-21

12-26-21 - 1 John 2:18-27; 4:1-6; 5:1-4

1-2-22 - 1 John 2:15-17

"She will give birth to a son, and

you are to give him the name

Jesus, because he will save his

people from their sins."

 

Merry
Christmas!

Matthew 1:21


